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Dear Teachers,

Happy Christmas!

with the target set as advised that may seem impossible at times, but
pursued and hard worked, it comes true. Once you get your target
vigorously
when that target is
going you have to maintain momentum. You can't afford to stop along the way. The hardest thing
[o do in pursuing the target of success is to get it rolling from a standing stop. You have to do that
now, beginning with this 20 day long'"vinter breal< (please make best use of it)'
Success begins

Please remember that the world makes room for hardworking and committed people only
like a fire truck with its light on or a police car with its sirens blaring, people may not know where
they are going but they know they are off to something important. For the tenacious and hard
working person there is always time and opportunity available. Don't be caught up out in tJ-e
baclryard lookin,g for four-leaf clovers when opportunity knocks. When a person makes a decision
to work hard, the facts don't count. The past doesn't count. The odds don't count. The only thing
that counts is the decision to work hard. Dig for diamonds, don't chase butterflies. Life is too short
to think small. Work and march off the academic map. Go where you have never gone before. Time
is stilt there. Use it wisely otherwise it will pass you by and there shall be failures.

Please note that last child in the scoreboard can be a real winner, if given proper
directions. You know that last key on the ring may be one that opens the door. Hanging on little
longer than others can make him winner (tJlat's why academic adoption is suggested). The world is
full of such examples. I wish you to become popular for finishing this important task. Helping him
succeed will result in God's richest blessing upon you for ever and ever.
You know you will be judged by what you frnish, not by what you start. If you don't see the
result right away don't worry. Carry on. God does not pay by hours, but He pays at the end i.e.
March end examination.

Don't loose heart. Just carry on with vigorous efforts. 90% of all failures result from people
quitting too soon. It takes the hammer of persistence to drive the nail of success.
Please note nothing brings greater joy to my heart than to see that every child succeeds.
Now is the mosl; important time to climb out of the grandstands and on to the academics.

Wish you Happy Christmas! You may celebrate this season for leveling up the low scorers
who are equally interested in successful living. Please do it and your life will change.

I

request you

to send

me

the action taken report within three days through your

Principals.
God Bless

!

The PGTs/TGTs;

Kendriya Vidyalayas
Bhopal Region (Through Principals)
Copy to:

01.
02.

The Assistant Commissioners, KVS, RO, Bhopal. They may vigrourise their efforts for
100% quality pass result, and appraise me of the progress on daily basis.
The Pri:ncipal, KVs of Bhopal Region with the request to deliver the copy of DO to all
teachers (one copy to each), collect their ATRs and forward them to us alongwith your own
comments on, immediately and within three days.
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